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Purple Lover's Scene

Welcome to Rubv Bavou
What is this publication about? Chis is for our reabers
to betermine. We can tell vou what we're not: we are
not an e,:clusive vehicle of Womvn's Action Coalition,
the organi3ation which provibes the funNng anb support
for Huby Bayou. We bon't concentrate solelv on feminist issues, although we thin~ thev are important. Lhe
views e,:presseb in this publication bo not necessarilv
reflect those of the organi3ation.

We solicit provocative anb \ntelligent thinl,ing, whether
tbe mebium be articles, poetry, essavs or bloc~ anb
wbite arhvorl,, inclubing photographv.
Cbis is a forum in which stubents anb facultv can e,:prcss their concerns anb creativitv. Ci~e so manv
things, Huby Bayou is going to be whatever we ma~e
of it, anb tbe staff hopes to see a further evolution
tbrougbout future issues. We lool' forwarb to receh,ing
\'OUT submissions, comments anb suggestions, wbich
mav be b\recteb to College Union Room 309 or va~eb
to WACSG.

Today I cut off the fingernail:
with.

I boiled my sheets and pillowcc
scent.
My shower lasted an hour as I
rub of your hands from my body
All the things I talked about ~
in the closet

but I opened it again five mim;

I want to see you again.
When I woke up crying this morn

I made a eat's cradle with thos
plucked off of your shirt. Reme
would clone you with them so I
here with me?
'
We would have had sex if you ha
days more.

I ate some ice cream and though
should have taken you to the Ma
I kicked myself in the ankle fo
habit in only three
weeks.
I spoke to myself in your voice
phrases.
It is impossible to suck you ou
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Today I cut off the fingernails I scratched you
with.
I boiled my sheets and pillowcases to remove your
scent.
My shower lasted an hour as I tried to wash the
rub of your hands from my body.
All the things I talked about with. you I locked up
in the closet
but I opened it again five minutes later.
I want to see you again.
When I woke up crying this morning, I knew.
I made a eat's cradle with those red hairs I
plucked off of your shirt. Remember I told you I
would clone you with them, so I could keep you
here with me?
We would have had sex if you had stayed just two
days more.
I ate some ice cream and thought about how I
should have taken you to the Magic Fountain.
I kicked myself in the ankle for making you a
habit in only three
weeks.
I spoke to myself in your voice. I used your
phrases.
It is impossible to suck you out of my existence.

-S.B.

These jeans cost me $50
but 1•m sexy now

Feminism and Hegemony

1can•t breathe
but 1•m sexy now
.., These shoes hurt my fee!
but Pm sexy now
1•m holding back the tears
the makeup masks my pain
1feel like throwing up
am 1sexy now?

-M.V.
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Feminism and Hegemony
I have been calling myself a feminist for many years. By my
sophmore year in high school, I was writing articles for the school
newspaper on sexual harassment and the media/body image problem.
By this, my sophmore year in college, I have become quite active in
the campus feminist organization. Through these years of grappling
with feminist issues, I have come to understand the nuances of
women's complex problems in society fairly well. Recently, my
college courses have begun to bring me to a point of understanding in
problems of racism, classism, capitalism, and other aspects of social
criticism which I had not thoroughly gleaned from my feminist selfeducation. However, I have begun to understand that reconciling
these other social problems with a feminist vocabulary and point of
view takes some effort on my part. Mainstream feminism does not
consistantly or adequatly provide a social criticism which
sufficiently confronts the plethora of social problems women must
fight in order to create the just society envisioned by feminism .
When feminists ignore the problems in society which work
along with sexism to contribute to an unjust and stratified society,
their advocation of more power for women comes out as supportive of
the capitalist economic and political systems. While radicnl
feminism would seek to deconstruct the institutions which benefit
from not only sexism, but racism, classism, elitism, and homophobia,
in order to transform society, liberal, or mainstream, feminism often
advocates methods of grabbing more power for women within the
unjust existing structures. This strategy often result~1n a social
critique which is very hegemonic, or supportive of the contemporary
elite powers that be. In the September/October 1996 Ms. magazine,
famed feminist Gloria Steinem advances a construction of choosing not
to vote as politically and morally malevolent. Although her
argument reads as more than a little subversive, a closer look will
find that it is just as hegemonic in our changing society as any old
New York Times corporate propaganda.
Steinem defines staying away from the polls as deviant
through various methods. The first is a negative guilt tactic. After a
description of the Republican Congress which \'{aS elected in 1994,
and an argument that they were Clinton's obstacle to accomplishing
his liberal goals, sre devotes an italicized paragraph to the
following sentence: "All of tllis could have been avoided if-only a few
hundred additional voters per precinct llad turned out" (56) . By

singli ng out those who abstained from voting as the cause of the Newt
Gingrich effect on Congress, she is labelling their behavior as
harmful. Steinem also writes in such a way that denies the feelings
of frustration many American voters have been feeling. She stresses
that there arc many reasons to believe that Clinton is the obvious
choice for president, even though many voters and readers sense that
corrupti ng forces on the United States government contribute to the
ineffectiveness of any candidate. By denying the sources of
government corruption, she is denying the validity of the frustration
which causes many Americans to abstain from voting.
Even further than denying the existence of sources of voter
frustration, Stcincm constructs a theory that these feelings are myths
created by mainstream media in a plot to keep women from the polls.
Her argument preys on feminist attraction to classic subversive
\anguagc, as is apparent from the headline alone: "Voting as
Rebellion: There's a conspiracy to tum women voters off. The question
is: wi\\ we turn ourselves on?" (55) [italics mine] The ideas of
rebellion and conspiracy complement the seemingly subversive
argument. The main thrust of the article is that the reason women
don't vole is due to a Republican/Right-wing effort to keep potential
Democratic-voters (i .e. women) away from the polls. She argues that
mainstream media's presentation of politics as a dirty game is simply
an effort to turn off women from voting. Equating this with the denial
of suffrage, poll taxes, and literacy tests, she declares, "It's
interesting that the psychological turnoff- the idea that politics is a
dirty game, and voting doesn't matter- began to be pushed just as the
1960's civil rights movement was showing the nation that voting
could be meaningful" (56). Add some Twilight Zone theme music, and
suddenly Steinem has created sinister forces working against women,
which can only be forced out of Gotham City one way- by voting!
Cynicism about politics, frustration that your vote will not make a
difference, staying away from the polls: these are all just aspects of
the Republicans' evil plot, and according to Steinem, they are deviant
qehaviors which women must overcome in order to affect society.
On the surface, Steinem's proclamations appear subversive.
Surely, she is not supporting mainstream media or politicians in her
disclosure of conspiracies brewing in our midst. However, Stcinem's
construction of political apathy is not unique to the feminist ranks of
Ms. Regardless of the extremist, radical language she utilizes to
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mobilize feminist women, her message bears a striking similarity to
the one advanced by Ladies Home Journal in its effort to get
housewives and other, more mainstream, women out to vote. LHJ, in
their special Vote '96 supplement, gives women tips on how to
overcome dirty politics and pay attention to the real issues through
such features as "How to Protect Yourself From Toxic Politics" and
"How to Watch a Presidential Debate." While M>. has contended
that its ad-free publication gives it more political freedoml, the
advertisements in LHJ's voting supplement can give us a hint as to
how the effort in both magazines to get women out to vote remains
extremely hegemonic. One such.ad proclaims, "Election '96 is heating
up, and in partnership with LHJ and LWV, Chrysler and Plymouth
arc right in the middle of the action with a dynamic program to
Power the Vote! (106)" This is not just a public service announcement
or campaign on the part of these not-so-philanthropic corporations.
The efforts of M>. and LHJ can be seen as hegemonic precisely because
they advance such interests.
In defining a failure to vote as deviant, Stcinem has made an
extremely hegemonic assumption: that a female voting bloc will
affect society. While she argues that Clinton is better than Dole, she
ignores a crucial problem in the contemporary political system: the
role of corporate dollars in governmental decision making processes2.
Steinem' s article advances the interests of corporate campaign
contributors and lobbyists by assuming that the political system is
functional, as long as voters tum out to participate in the democratic
processes. If we look at this brand of argument as representative of
contemporary social movement rhetoric, we can see that movements
such as feminism are not as radical as they may claim to be. Getting
more women out to the polls to re-elect Bill Clinton does not challenge
hegemonic interests, despite the seeming disclosure of a conspiracy.
Progressives have yet to expose to their constituents the problem of
corporate interests in the political system that they ought to be
fighting against. To encourage women to buy into a system which
rightfully frustrates them is akin to advancing the interests of the
elite corporate, capitalist class who makes the American democratic
system increasingly dysfunctional.
Steine~ advances these hegemonic ideas through a focus on
foreground issues. By defining the conflicts in the American political

system as issues of voters and candidates, she ignores the macro-level
problems of the relationships between govcmme~t power an~ .
corporate interests. Steinem discusses tssues of Btll ~s. Bo~: Smce
Clinton has opposed or vetoed all of the above (anh-aborhon
legislation which Dole supporte~), it's hard to i~~gine a bigger
diHcrence between the two candtdates. And that s JUSt one of many
crucial differences" (61). On the opposite page, a chart shows these
differences between the opinions of Clinton and Dole on such issues as
affirmative action, military budget, and Medicaid cuts. Welfare
programs, which Clinton recently slashed, a~e not d~sc~ssed in any
more detail than nursing home standards of tis Medtcatd component.
In addition, Clinton recently signed a bill which budgeted more money
for the military than Ms. writes that even Dole proposed, let alone
$11.2 billion more than Clinton had requested (Green, Purdum).
While there are ~ndoubtedly differences in the opinions of Clinton
and Dole, these points show that Steinem has construed the
differences to be wider than they reaJly are. In addition, the fact
that Clinton has not carried out actions in accordance with his
proclaimed stances shows that there are larger forces at play in the
political arena than the central presidential figure. Despite these
issues, Steinem focuses two full pages to convincing readers that
"Clinton is 'different' from Dole whenever he has the voters' support
to be" and thus is the .candidate we must go out and vote for (61). By
ignoring macro forces of corporate influences and meso issues of the
workings of our political system, Steinem is turning our attention
toward micro issues of individual candidates in a hegemonic fashion.
The implications of labeling people who don't vote as deviant
and harmful to the democratic process ignores a reality which they
feel, but perhaps do not possess a full awareness of. When political
(somewhat-)progressives (as would be most Ms. readers) are told by
Gloria Steinem, the popular culture icon of feminism, that they are
hindering the interests of their movement by not voting for Bill
Clinton, they will feel even more frustration when Clinton lets them
down a second time. On the other hand, if Steinem would fully expose
the depth of the corporate influence in the political process, she
might give some direction to voter frustration. By playing up Clinton
as the good guy, and putting down Dole, she does not recognize the
macro level problems. She writes, "We should know which
Democrats take contributions from the tobacco industry (Clinton does

not), but we should also know that the
about 15 percent of such money, while
(Dole is rolling in it)" (58). In this sing
campaign contributors, Steinem negle<
practice, and the reality that Republic;
Nader campaign information puts it, "
with two heads" (Mazza).
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in the political process. By denying th•
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the contemporary problem with no nam
leaders refuse to acknowledge or define
constituents, there can be no outlet fort
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not), but we should also know that the Democratic party gets only
about 15 percent of such money, while the Repub\ican party gets 85%
(Dole is rolling in it)" (58). In this single reference to corporate
campaign contributors, Steinem neglects the overall effect of this
practice, and the reality that Republicans and Democrats are, as
Nader campaign information puts it, "essentially one corporate party
with two heads" (Mazza).
Feminist readers of Ms. are among masses of Americans who
are feeling increasing cynicism in regard to corrupting forces at work
in the political process. By denying the macro-level influences,
Steinem is supporting the interests of the corporations which cause
the contemporary problem with no name. When social movement
leaders refuse to acknowledge or define the problem for their
constituents, there can be no outlet for their frustrations. Instead,
Steinem ostracizes these people by labeling their actions as deviant
instead of validating their frustration. In this way, Steinem has
created a hegemonic definition of deviance which will divert the
attentions of politicized feminists toward the ever-frustrating Bill
vs. Bob debate and away from the macro-level causes of political
corruption, which we could be fighting in order to create a more just
society, not only fot women, but for everyone.
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Kumari Devi
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pruy and the heads of slule wi II kneel before her Lhrone und luy

lhe l.emple uncier my own power. I lmve nllow

Lheir heads in her lap. The thoushl of a man's head in her own lap

from my throne.

sudden ly sl.rikec" lhe Kumari Dcvi

tM

horribly improper: c'>he bluc">hes.

0he doe'Jnl want some slmnser-baby encronchin8 on her
l.emple. Maybe I cnn ,.,l.ay here, l.he Kumar! Devi l.hink,.,. No one lu~c>l l.o

Thic"> woman, only yec">l.erday a 8oddec"><•
on l.he pavement with her sneakerc<;. M raid of
lon8 pas!. sundown.

know what lmc"> hoppened. -[)ul no. 0he ic>l nol a sodde.Bc'\ now; she is
unclenn, blecdins. c'\Omcl.hin8 would 8ivc her nwny. 0he hn,,.,

•

-'J

•

illl

ari Devi

tlllCilllllY

illlilf:,e oi' men..;l.nHtl hlnocl .'iccpnt) up IJnuut)h l.hc I'lL x )!'-

boards from c'>Ome unknown ,!\OUrCe l.o prof'ane !.he bac'ie of ber l.hrone.
The Kumari Devi f"incJ.., l.hi,!i ,1\Cenario funny.
Well, whnl. ic'> c'ihe l.o do now? 0he will move with her parents

lalese for "Livin8 Codqe&!l." There is
~irl, a 8odde&B only as lon8 as her

hack l.o l.he villnp,c . which ,.,he remember,.,

'evi is selecled from Lhe Buddhisl

infancy. 0he will learn a croll. &he mi8hL, like the ol.her 8irl,o>, marry, bul

· Uwee. 0he must be of oullllandin0

!Pi

n ,.,erio11 of ,.,lmrlow,., from

il. is unlikely that <my man will ..X!flnt her. There are old wives' lales

r body. Arter provin8 her divinily after

about Lhe husbands of ersl..x,j1ile 8oddesses and how Lhey all fall to .

n ovemi8hl slint in u room filled wilh

early dcalhc5. If this is so, •.,he thinks. il is probably because of the

e welcomed into U1eir new home in a

slroin Lhese men incur in 8overnin8 Lheir wives. Uow could any man

::lu. There Lhe Kumari Devi remains,

hope Lo mainlain conlrol over a woman who has once been divine?
The sun. peerin8 al lhe . X1indow of her lavatory, jolls Lhe Kumari

uyer and attendance to the Uindu

or

her siLuaUon. ~veryone is 8oin8 Lo

they Bpproach her throne tremulously.

Devi back to the immediacy

oulllide the Lemple only once a yeur.

a'll'aken '-l'ilhin Lhe hour, she Lhinks, and Lhey will find me here bleedin8,

lit she reaches puberty. This landmark

and send me off Lo my villa8e home as quickly as my family and I can

which the Kumari Devi's divinity expres

pack our suitcases. I will not be allowed to siL on my throne a8ain, not

~8in.

even f'or a day. IL would not do Lo have a 8oddess in residence here

i wBkin0 early from a peaccf'ul sleep

who is nol a 8oddess in Lruth.

~tchin8. risin0 to wash. 0he 8oes to the

of mortals ure obli0ed Lo do. It is

II. is bcl.l.cr to abdicate. Lhinks l.he Kumnri Devi, than to be
deposed, &he washes quickly and dresses, foldin8 a Lhick 108 Lo

e finds nearly u decade of exallalion

absorb Lhe issuance ..x1hich has ended her rei8n. &he packs a bollle of

blood.

water, some f ruiL and a loaf or bread in a small sack, and slips out

)evi Lo herself. touchin0 Lhe sluin on
s fin0 er. 0he knows whal il meuns: she

Lhe door berore anyone else wakens.
The Kumari Devi has been oul11ide Lhe Lemple walls no more
than Len Limes in as many years. &he knows almosl nolhin8 or Lhe 8ood

viii have to pck a new 0odde...I\S, thinks
1 smoolh skin and round eyeJ'J who will

which exude.., from Lhe vibrant ciLy around her, and even

1me B Lrnnsienl divinily. &he will sil and

villa8e home by l.he force

II kneel before her Lhrone und lay

l.he lemple under my own power. I hnve allowed no one l.o Lear my

oht of a man's head in her own lnp

f'rom

i

Ucl\

honibly improper: c'lhe blu~'>hCS.

slmn0 er-baby cncronchin 0 on her
the Kumar! Devi think,o;. No one IHI,I\ l.o

or the

evil. 0Lill, she resolves l.o walk; Lo keep walkin8 unUI she reaches her

or

her spndly le8s. 0he thinks: I have len.

my Lhronc.
Thic'i weimnn, only yo!\terdny a 8odde&!i, keeps a cheery tempo

on Lhe pnvemenL wiLh her sneakers.

Mraid of nothin8. she wili walk until

lon8 pnst sundown.

10. 0he is nol a ooddesc'i now; .!:\he ic'i

uld 0 ivc her nway. 0he hu~'i

lo.'l<!i

-W.II.

Free .AssociatioV\
She says "who" and he says "what"
· Qt.cstions and answci"S1 back W'\d fodh
Who knows what they al"e thinking?
But the}' make each othe .. think

}_'Ou we .. c so close todCI}'

:J

fc11 }_'Ou .. hcal"1 Gea1in9

.And }_'Oul" bl"eath on m}' .c
Those lips
Oh those lips

She gives the answel" as a qt•estion

MockiVI9 me

t-Ie questions what he .. answe .. will be

.All

(She thought it was al .. ead}' clea ..)
Pawns t .. aded back and fodh in a chess game

J

could see was yow

Beautiful face

\(ou

al"e totally

Soon yield to the knights and bishops

U\VIaWal"e

That give way to the l"ooks and queens

Of my passioV~ate

This looks like it will be a d .. aw
Piece fo .. piece, skill fo .. skill~ the same

FeeliV19s of love.

-S.S.

Skills, lil<e ocCL•pational skills?
They don't know whe .. e they' ..e going,
o."l}:' what they want to be someday .
"So \·Vhat do you ww,t to do tonight?" he says
Tonight the sky is a .. ive .. falling down

A

good 1'\ight to be inside with someone.

t-Ie smiles 4 su .. pl"ised she's .. eally thel"e
She's stadled she had the nel"ve to come

Pe

wit
But he thinks that she belongs thel"e

on

(Once she lea .. ns that the ceiling is low)

wir

Late that 1'\ight, Ol" e(wly the next 1>'\ol"ning,

so

She l"etul"nS to the apadl>'\el'\t he's neve .. seen

onE
the

They l"emembe .. wo .. ds, one afte .. anothe ..
Fl"c.e association -- say what you feel
Bt,t the only thing left to say \'\ 1CIS goodnight
As she held him in he•· at'll'\S

--A.:.J.C.

•

•

\ssociatioV\

}'OU

,o" and he says ''..vhat"

J

d answel's1 back at'\d fo..th

And

1hat they al'e thinking?

e each othel' think

wel'e so close todCI}'

feli

}'OUI'
}'OUI'

hccwi Gecding
bl'eath on m}' cheek

Those lips
Oh those lips

ansWel' as a question
what he,. answe,. will be

Mocking me

All J

could see was

}'OUI"

it was all'eady deal')
~ back and fo..th in a chess ga•ne

Beautiful face
}!ou al"e total!}'

the knights and bishops

Utnawal"e

~to the l'ooks and q~..-~eens

Of m}' passionate

~ it will be a dl'aw

:e, skill fo~' skill~ the same

Feelings of love.

-S.S.

cttpational skills?

\OW

whel'e they' l'e going,

e!Y want to be someday .
~ott v.,ant to do tonight?" he says

(y is a l'ivel' falling down

---·--

--------------~-

to be iJ"'side with someone.

rpl'ised she's l'eally thel'e

J she had the nel've to come
that she belongs thel'e

1ms that the ceiling is low)

,t, ol' ea .. ly the next mol'ning,

::>the apadmet"'t he's neve,. seen

•el" v.,o,.ds, one afte,. anothel'

·ion -- say \-v hat yot< feel

hing left to say was goodnight

d•n it'\ he•· a•·•ns

--.A.J.C.

Peach knit sweater
with SNAKES
on my SKIN
wind me up
so I can lead you on
one more day
these snakes don't bite
-M.V.

in, pale,! lips. blank eyes-- all in ll1e

by anonymous {a woman)

Wil

1111(1

picket! llimseH up oul of l1is gril\'e,

~

worms lo slink in nn<l oulof !tis curs.
I nm lwme on brenk.
Funny lww things work in lite inimls of tl1e sane:

They carry

of l1is rnoull,. Wuiling ...
For my l•ig ,Jclml.

me away from home-- litis "asylum for insanily" --ami send me back,
on a timely basis, to revilahze my miJI(l.

A

Wl1en I gel too close lo

Far from il.

tl1al tl.reslwl<l of normalcy, lhey send me baclc to be rejuvenaled--

wHit a bO<l)' like Ll.at".

And il worlcs.

conglomerate of "tl.eyness".

ltair is limp nml ,lull: "Girl. ,..1.,. ,Jon'!

Tl.e nurses, doclors, war<lens ..•. one big
lo ll.ul ltnir of yours".

But, coming home, Faces wHJ1 names loom in front of

me, all in moclcing derision of familiarity.
ing that I recognize tJ1em.

1 tun

no longer

tlll

open for llwusamls of yenrs all(l nre sicl

Recognize me in tl1em, recognize them In

Ami

Wlu1 l lutpJ>ens

gO<l tlamn menl is loo pink insitle.

Kepl me uwuy from myseiL

Pullen! numl>er

OJ., wJ1cre Jlllve I been?

Locke,! up in

Miss Liv ... Livini...Livintson (I J.itle beltiml poor plwnelics).

swallow Ll1ree tiny pills

1 imagine

l1ave become tl~e pills.

My enUre body collupsetl inlo diminutive

ure retlucing me even more.

Until

plnslic encusemenls, will. only Ll1e power lo nmul•.••. nrul be numbetl.
It's al lwme tl.ul my senses are ruutle keen.

I

cun l1enr guilt

I cun see il croucl1ing

I can feel H clinging lo Iter

fle~J..

Pumsilic guilt.

In my futl.er's eyes, in l1is wortls, on J1is skin, I see, J1eur uml feel a
,Jifferenl kiml of remorse.

Almosl snpropltylic.

Tltis Ju1s blle,J lliru.

WJiill il is lo see LJ,e biggesl cunnibnJ of my life gnnwc<J on
t.,.y ... ul ,lcu!l..

Somclimcs, l ..ob,,o
0 111 1.1s

•

slill ,lon 'L know lww lo cook n, ,Jecenl J.

If

1

I coul,l jusl lenrn lo love !I.e

look beyorul my fallter's domlnalion, be)
I ,Jo wunl lo love Litem ,.,)wily.
properly-- l1ns been ll1e grenlesl

"I''''''
"'

fIIC(' ( C II ( ' ( ' k' S Slln k' t•n

f

snppo

lrnge<J~

nlways l1as been, all or nollting for me.
mucl1 love l1nve

I

known, really?

Sixle

group people inlo "lltey".
Nineleen yt•nrs oltlurul I'm sli
Tltese a~e lhe limes wJ1en I en
And I blink lo J.Jde il.

Ami il keeps euling on llis ,Jeu<J flesl1.

"M

GO<I, Litis is ll1e worJ,J.

AJI(J I

respoml. tulorlng ll1e numericul value I luwe been retl~ce<J lo, aJI(I

belliJI(l l1er eyes.

Si<

lrlvial.

65-7 80-985, come gd your nw<liculion,

lingering urulernealll my nwll1er's wonls.

Sick of seeing.

of seeing ll1e anger npren<J over my fall·

I suppose il's Ll.at unconscious recognilion Llutl Juts kepl me

unonymily.

1 urn.

over my mollter's face if lite go<J tlnmn

to me ltappens to these Faces wHit nari.es.

I am lwme on brenk.

Ami my eyes nr

will. lltal e.'\:pression on your fnce? Your

lnsithous tl1ings •.• demaJI(l-

unlouclmble, sohlury enllly.

uhve for nlneleen yeurs.

My sbn' is loo

"TJ,cre musl be some sorl of me<hcnlior·

I have spent tluee years dealing with ·people in a massive

me.

My It ips nml lltigJIS n

wltal your moll1er is lltinking, lceling )'"

fresltenetl up will1 insnnily.

l1eap of "tlwy ".

,/cLullllllc.

•

in, pale,) lips. blank eyes-- all in !I.e way of

tymous (a woman)

in lhe ininds of ll1e sane:

Tbey carry

Wl.en

I

\\'.,iling for ll1e nnls In .s pill nul

of l1is moulf,. Wailing ...
For my l,ig ,)elm\.

ylum for insanily" --all(! send me back,
' my mind.

sure IH· ju .sl

picke,J llimseJr up oul of l1is gra\'e, nn<l I nm •ntiling fur IIH· t•nr!J,_
worms lo slink in arul oulof J1is curs.

·k

,1 .. ,,\\,), I nm

A

gel loo close lo

Fnr

ey send me baclc lo be rejuvenated--

,/ebultwle.

from il.

My J1ips unci ll•igiJS are loo wicle;

"f

cion'! know

,..l.ul your moll.er is tl.inking, leeling you enl so mucl. f'""' likl' ''"''·
will1 n body like lltnl".

"Tirere musl be some sorl of mecliculion for llwse :.r.ils of yours".

rs dealing wilh ·people In a massive

ri.e nurses, doclors, wanlens .... one big
home, faces will. names loom in fronl of
familiarily.

lnsichous ll•h•gs... demand-

ecognlze me in lhem, recognize lhem In

JCJIIlble, sohlury enllly.

My skiri is loo oily, loo plngue<J wil\1 ucne:

M)'

l1nir is limp nJI(J clull: "Girl. ...l,y clon'l you gel some slyl<· niHJ sllim•
lo tl,nl ltnir of yours".

Ami my eyes nrc even cluller; "Oumn, wlu.l's

willt lltnl e.~pression on your face? Your eyes look like ll,ey'\'e l,<,en
open for llwusnnds of years nrul are sick of seeing".
AJI(I

Wlaul l111ppens

I

nm.

Sick of seeing.

Sick of wulclling IIH· fl·nr cruwl

willt names.

O\'Cr my mollter's face if liJe gocl clnmn men\ is loo pink insicle.

onscious recognilion ll1nl l1ns kepl me

of seeing tJ,e anger nprencl over my full1er's reclclenecl face ,~J•en ll,e

l rue uwuy from myself.

gml clnmn meul is loo pink insitle.

01•.

,..),ere llllve

I

been?

Lock eel up in

5-780-985, come gd your nu·cliculion,

( !.ide behlntl poor plwnelics).

I

vnlue

I

Ami

Gocl. ll•is is ll1e wori,J.

If I

coulcJ jusl leurn lo Jo,·e llJe proper may.

I

tl,e power lo 1111mb.... unci be numbecl.

properly-- luu been tl,e grenlesl lrngecly of my life.

er's worcls.

I

I

can J1enr guih

cun see il crouclaing

clinging lo l.er

1Js, on llis skin,

rJ .. ~I..
I see,

mosl saproplaylic.

Pnrasilic guilt

clo wnnl lo love ll1em ,..,JwJiy.

king ul Ills guuul fucc (ciJl'l'ks sunb·u

I coulcl jus!

suppose ll1is-- my inubilily lo lo\'C

mucl1 love J1nve

I

known, renlty?

Bul il is, unci

Love or J,nle.

Si.~leen yenrs olcJ unci

llul, lww

I

lcnrnc<l In

group people inlo "tJ•e:r".
Nineleen yenrs ol,l unci I'm slill cluing il.
Tl,ese

TJ1is l111s kiJiecl llim.

biggesl cu nn ibuJ of my life gnnwe<J on

f

ulwnys luts been, nil or noll.ing for me.

IJCnr unci feel n

cui flesl1.

If

look beyorul my fullter's Jominulion, beyorul my moliJcr's sullOrclinulion.

tlire body collnpsecl lnlo diminulive

enses are rnncle keen.

Gocl. ll1is is ull so

lrivinl.

I

Unlil l

"Murrietl lo me 20 years unci you

sliJl clon'l know lww lo cook n, clecenl Jlilmburger".

llilve been reducecl lo, unci

lne ure retlucing me even more.

Si ck

And

I

n~e lhe limes wl1en

blink lo l,icJe il.

I

cnn feel my <•yes welling up.

J ncccl my . scnscs bnck.
long,

I

clon'l know if

I

I

know Lltnl.

Bul, I've been so pamlyzcd for so

remember wltnl il is lo feel.

Or if

I

wnnl lo

rcnu_,ml>cr.
rfltcsc arc Lite limes wftcn

AIHJ

leurs.

J can

feel my eyes slrc;uning wHit

no umounl of (,Jin!dng cnn lticlc il.

My molltcr wil\ fiml me J1crc, my eyes swollen and red.
\,c \ ..ying \1crc lrying lo clech\e wltnl lmrls more:

I

will

closing my eyes nnd

reeling in Lite clurkncss or keeping Ll1cm open in Ll1c slinging ligltl.
Arul sJ1c

will

cry, loo,

Anc\ if
lltal

I

I

11

ncl beg me lo "gel beUcr ".

c\ic\n'l clwke on my worcls so mucl1,

am gelling bcHer.

I

woulcl Lcll J1cr
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know tlu,t. · But, l'"e been so pnrnlyzeJ ror so

•ember wl,at

nes wJJCn

a

is lo reel.

J cnn

Or ir

I

wnnl lo

feel my eyes slrenming will,

f ()linking Cl\n lticlc il.
iml me l.ere, my eyes swollen nncl red.

lecic\c wltnl \111rls more:

I

will

closing my eyes nne!

· keeping ll1em open in lite slinging ligl•l.

1 beg

me lo "gel beUer ".

10ke on my worcls so much,

I

would leiJ l1er

Tlll\l e"ery lenr is n recondlinlion.

ing.

Ami sl•e recognizes litis as some sorl or

~ luwior.
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worlcl.
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E"ery
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